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GREENSBURG HIGH HERE FOR ANOTHER VICTORY-TECH MAY SPRING SURPRISE
THREE WINNERS !

IS TODAY'S DOPE:
Pick Tecli to Lose Against

Greensburg; Surprise May
Come; Central at Lebanon

Tech vs. Greenshurs, at Island.
Central vs. Lebanon, at Ijcb-

anon.
Steelton vs. Williamsport at

Sitfplton.
Harrisburg Academy vs. Era nk-

liu and Marshall Academy, on
Academy Field.
Three victories for local teams are!

expected by local do pesters in to-day's j
battles. Tech is the one team for ]
which there is little hope. Greensburg
High lined up against the Whitney
bunch this afternoon at Island Park.

The eleven from the western part
of the State represents a school that
leads all other high schools in the
State in developing athletes. They
have a regular college system, includ-
ing training table, and a camp on the
mountains, and a six-year course.

Tech went into the game this after-
noon full of hope and a determination
to put tip the hardest fight of the sea-
son. The students were on hand with|
their hand and cheers. Coach Whit- i
ney thought there might he a surprise ;
for the spectators. The day was ideal !
and the crowd large.

Welcome For Visitors
Greensburg. with seventy-five root-

ers. arrived in Harrisburg last night |
and were taken in charge by the ro> j
ceptton committee from Tech. Every |
courtesy possible is being accorded the
visitors. This morning they were taken
over the city in automobiles. To-
night. they will be entertained by the
local students.

Central High, with many rooters,
including a number of "co-eds." went
to Lehanon this morning. Central is
picked to win by a goodly margin. At.
Steelton the Williamsport High went
up against. the Taggart bunch. The
Billtowners are still sore over the de-
feat handed to them by Tecb two
weeks ago and were anxious for a
victory to-day.

On Academy Field the game was
between Harrisburg Academy and
Franklin and Marshall Academy. Tills
game is of great, importance. Coach
Tat.em offered a strong line-up against
the Lancaster contingent.

Three Important Games
on Quoit League Schedule

Three games in the P. O. S. of A.
quoit league are scheduled for next
week. Camps Nos. S and 6 3ft. of
Harrisburg, will play Monday night.
The match scheduled for Tuesday
night between High spire and Steelton
has been postponed until November 9
on account of election.

Knhaut. will play Camp No. 8, of
Harrisburg. in this city. Thursday
night. Enhaut leads the league with a
dean record. The standing of the
teams follows:

W. L. P. C.
Camp 522. Enhaut ..10 o 1.000
Camp 102. Steelton ..IS 5 .750
t'amp X. Harrisburg.. ft fi .600
Ca.mp itfi, Harrisburg fi 0 .400
? 'amp 505, Highspire. 5 10 .333
Camp 639, Harrisburg 5 10 .333
Camp 477, Fenbrook . 0 10 .000

PLAN CROSS-COUNTRY RUN
At a meeting to be held in Harris-,

burg next week plans for a cross-
country run will be formulated, lx>cal
high schools will compete with Steel-
ton and the Harrisburg Academy.

A silver trophy will be awarded the
winning team and the victorious din-
ners will get medals. 'The route will
he, over roads in the vicinity of Har-
risburg, with the start and finish in
Market Square.

.JOE OESCHGER WEDS
Philadelphia, Pa.. Oct. 30. Joe

Oeschger is the third member of the
Phils to wed since the disbanding of
the team.

lie sent word to friends here that
he married Miss Ivy Teal at her home
in Oakland, Cal. Oeschger is also a
native of California. They knew each
other from childhood.

M. A. C. PASSES OUT
With the sale of the furniture of the

Middletown Athletic Club this after-
noon an old organization passed out
of existence. For a number of years

baseball and other sports in Middle-
town were supported by members of
this club. Two baseball championships
were won. This year business went to
the bad and the club gave up.

No Hope For Yale Men;
Athletic Chairman Writes!

Special to The Telegraph

New Haven, Conn., Oct. 30.?Yale
will not reinstate the five prominent,
athletes who recently withdrew from,
interrollegiate competition so long as
the Yale ruling concerning played so- j
called summer baseball stands in its j
present form. This was made plain'
last night by Prof. Robert N. Corwin. j
chairman of the Yale athletic com-1
mittec. who made public a letter he;

had written to Dean Le Ha von R.,
Rriggs. of Harvard. Both Harvardi
and Princeton had written to Profes-;
sor Corwin. expressing; the desire of
'the undergraduates of those univer-
sities that the athletes be allowed to
rejoin their teams.

Professor Corwin's letter says in
part:

"In not complying with Harvard's,'

request that the men who have with-!
drawn re.loin their team. 1 trust that i
we shall not appear to you ungracious!
or unappreciatl ve of your letter and j
the spirit which prompted it. I wish!
that it were possible for us to accede'
to Harvard's request; but 1 do not see
how this can he done without serious
harm to the cause for which bothj
Harvard and Yale men are working." j
Princeton Stars Rest Today; \u25a0

to Spy on Harvard Team
Special to The Telegraph

Princeton, N. J.. Oct. 30.?With the '
Harvard game scheduled for next
week. Speedy Rush will take no
chances with his first string players
to-day against Williams, and in conse- j
quence the greater part, of the eleven '
will he made up of substitutes. Five
members of the Tiger team left for
Boston where they will look over the j
general style of play which .tlic Crira- i
son team is utilizing this year. Sev- j
eral more members of the squad who I
were slightly damaged in the Dart-|
mouth game will also be held out of
the line-up in reserve unless tbol
coaches find the game going against
them in which contingency they will|
rush their players into the fray.

The two first, string ends of the
'Varsity, Charlie Highley and Brown,
are out of town and Lamberton and
Wilson will appear in their places at
the extremities of the line. Lamber-
ton was during the first part of the
season used as a utility man in the
baekfield. but the temporary dearth
of firstclass end material caused his j
shift to end again. Frank Click will
be in the Harvard stadium. Snake
Ames will appear in his place and
Blake, the freshman quarter last year,
will also he given an opportunity to
show his abilit" at generaling the
eleven. Buz 1/ t will start the game
at fullback. witi\(sddie Driggs as left
half and Shea at right half. Tibbott
Is one of the players who will prob-
ably have to he content with AVatchini?
the game from the side lines.

Yale Meets Colgate Today;
Anticipate Hard Contest

Special to The Telegraph

New Haven, Conn., Oct. 30.?Col-
gate will meet, the best Yale has in
the way of football material to-day.
The. game will he a test, for its result
will mean either that Yale has con-

tinued on its downward path during
the past week or that the coaches
have diagnosed the situation correctly
and the teams is on the mend.

Yale supporters are not sanguine
over the situation.
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S3.OO?NEW YORK EXCURSION?
Pennsylvania Railroad. Sunday, Oc-

tober 31. Special train leaves Harris-
burg, r>.45 a. m. Over S hours in the

Greatest American City. See dyers at
stations and consult ticket agents.?
Advertisement.
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LASKY "CARMEN"

GREAT SUCCESS
Farrar Film Version of Opera
Artistically Acted; A Tribute

to the Singer's Ability

That slio achieved fame in a com-
paratively short operatic career, Is but

one phase of the life of Geraldtne Far-

|rar. Her voice is eternally preserved,
hut. the personality and acting ability
of this young artist would have been
forever lost except to the compara-
tively small number of people who
have both seen and heard her. had it
not been for the opportunity that was
given her to act for ihe lilms. Only
last year Miss Farrar added to her
reportoire. of operas, Bizet's "Carmen."
The dramatic ability she infused inton
the. role, and the charm with whiclt
she sang the part won for her fresh
laurels. And then came her triumph.
Kor she was secured for a motion pic-
ture version of the opera in which she
secured the enviable reputation.
Through Jesse L. l.asVjy, Geraldlne
Farrar now plays to innumerable peo-
ple, and a "Carmen" not one whit less
wonderful is hers of the screen than
hers of the stage. That Farrar should
give to the screen such a wonderfully
acted role is the highest compliment to
her acting ability.

The stoty of "Carmen" is one that
is widely and quite generally known,

j She is a gypsy girl, beautiful and loved
by Rscamillo, a toreador. To aid her
fellow-gypsies she ensnares Don Jose

I who, ma dly in love with her forget s
duty »nd even murders that he might

|wUi her. She goes with Escanlillo to
cowiii* v,iif is followed by l>on Joae.

While Escamillo is in the bull ring
winning honors for her Don Jose in a
fit of hate kills Carmen and then over
her dead body commits suicide.

"Carmen" is a subject worthy of the
greatest actress. It is a subject worthy
of stupendous production. And in
both of these things Jesse L. Lasky
has proven himself capable. The
"Carmen" released by the Paramount
Pictures Corporation is one upon |
which there has been spared nothing
that might add to its effect. But what
is more to be considered is the exact-
ing portrayal of the character of the
Cigaret Girl. charming, elustive,
fascinating, loving and hating, but
wilal possessing the light, care-free,
luxurious nature of the Spanish girl.
Geraldlne Farrar port rayed "Carmen"
in a thoroughly artistic and aesthetic
manner. Farrar in her acting loses
all of herself, she ceases to be Farrar;
she is "Carmen."

The production is lavish ?it is exact.
To the minutest detail there has been
nothing left for the imagination. To
be brief; it is a big play wonderfully
played.

The supporting company is one of
excellence. Particularly Wallace Hold
as "Don Jose" and Pedro De Cordoba
as "Escamillo."

Motion picture admirers who missed
the first showing at the Regent last
night have cause to be glad that the
play will be shown for two days more.
Of note too, is the playing of Prof.
Wallace, who during the play renders
the music of the opera. Mr. Magaro
has for the occasion had his ushers
dress in Spanish costume which adds
a pleasing touch and a general atmos-
phere wholly in keeping with the play.

MAX ROBERTSON.

OKPHEIM
Monday evening, Nov. I?Free Chris-

tian flclence Ijecture.
Wednesday matinee and nlglit. Nov.

3?"'The Newlyweds and their Baby."
Thursday matinee and night. Nov. 4

?-"September Morning Glories."
Friday evening only, Nov. 5 May

Irwin In "33 Washington Square."
Saturday matinee and night, Nov. 6

"The Law of the Land" with Adelaide
French.

"THE NEWLYWEDS AXU THEIR

BABY"
"The Newlyweds and Their Baby,"

which comes to the Orpheuui Wednes-
<lhv matinee and night, is the latest
addition to the class of cartoon come-
dies and is truthfully termed a big
success. The shortr in two acts and
four scenes, the finale of the first act
proving a most distinct Innovation.
The credit for the book goes to Aaron
Hoffman and Paul West and the dia-
logue, extra characters and situations
they have supplied to help make "The

I Newlyweds and Their Baby" into a
plav, constitute a combination which
has' -proven highly satisfactory to the-
atergoers where the play has been
seen.?Adv.

MAY IRWIN
May Irwin will be seen in the new

comedy, "33 Washington Square," at
the Orpheum next Friday evening. She
will come direct from her successful
engagement at the Park Theater, New
York City. The original cast and the

Kroduetton utilized there will be seen
ere. In the new play Miss Irwin has

a straight comedy, nonfareloal, and
genuinely replete with the best of all
fun. the situation laughs, developed
with sprightly lines. It has been hail-
ed as, "the best play she ever had." by
the critic of the New York Sun. ?Adv.

"THE I.AW OF THE LAND"
Clergymen, educators, social and wel-

fare workers, suffragist leaders and
others ftlcrt to the perils of the period
have endorsed the play. "The Law of
the I.and." which conies to the Orpheum
Saturday, matinee and night. November
6. In constructive strength anil human

TECH AND GREENSBURG WAR
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M'CURDY

The hardest proposition Tech high eleven has had in three years has been the husky bunch from the

western part of the Slate. This year Greensburg came to Harrisburg. The big game was the Island Park

attraction this afternoon. Each team had its stars. Some picked to shine are pictured above. They are:
Top. left?Jones, the star fullback on Greensburg team; CapTain Long, leader of the visiting eleven in

the center: and on the left Knepper, known all over the State as a good find for some college.
Bottom, left?Beck, the boy who is making good on end for Tech; center, McCurdy, one of the best

finds on the local line playing left end; right, Harris, Tech's punter who plays right halfback.

interest, "The Law of the Land" repre-

sents the best work of the master play-
wright, George Broadhurst, and It suc-
ceeded so triumphantly in Now York

because it treats exclusively o£ ques-
tions of the moment.?Adv.

MAJESTIC VAUDEVILLE
Ben Rolfe's beautiful and timely

musical playlet called "Y'e Olde Tyme
Hallowe'en, which proved such a big
attraction at the Maestic. during the
last three days of the current week will
go on view there for the last times to-
night. A clever Keith bill of variety
stars appear In support of the artistic
headline!-. Chief of the features that
will be uncovered at the vaudeville
theater on Monday will be Bart Mc-
Hugh's "Dream Pirates," a delightful
musical comedy act featuring the
clever prima donna. Miss Flo Bert.
Miss Bert appears at the head of a
cast of clever and youthful singers and
players, and in two gorgeous stage
settings, they offer their irresistible
frolic. It will be recalled that this act
appeared at the Orphouin last season
as the bright particular headllner and
then it attracted capacity audiences
twice each day of the week.?Adv.

COLONIAL
There's some very fine acting, de-

lightful settings anil an unusual story

told during the unraveling of "The
Turn of the Road," the Blue Ribbon
Vltugraph feature which will be pre-
sented at the Colonial Theater for the
last time to-day. Virginia Pearson,
who is in charge of the leading role. Is
a player of rare ability, and she Is
convincing and fascinating. An ex-
cellent cast of Vitagraph stars support
her in this unusual picture which
should be seen by every lover of high-
class screen plays. For Monday and
Tuesday the management is announcing

William Fox's production of "Carmen,"
starring Theda Bara, who In this pic-
ture Is said to have reached the height
of her career. ?Adv.

NEW YORK SYMPHONY CONCERT

What is heralded as one of the big-
gest musical events in the history of
the city will be presented at Chestnut
Street. Auditorium on the evening of
Thursday. November 11. when the
New York Symphony Orchestra under
the direction of the noted conductor,
Walter Damroech, and Mlscha Elman,
world-fenowned violinist, will appear
here in concert.

As for the orchestra. Damrosch
needs no introduction, and it need only
be said that last season this organiza-
tion played over 250 concerts, Includ-
ing not only the most important series
of orchestral concerts given in New
York, but In many other cities.

Elman, the phenomenal young
violinist, is now in America for his
sixth concert tour. His European per-
formances amazed the critics of 'Ber-
lin, Petrograd and London and as a
mere youth of sixteen he played with
a maturity and independence of con-
ception almost, unbelievable. With
the years his skill has increased until
now his tone Is inimitable, full-blood-
ed and reductive, his tehnic is flaw-
less and astounding; his Interpreta-
tions abound with freshness and fine
insight found in no other performer.

The management announces that
the size of the hull will make popular
prices possible.?Advertisement.

/

L. C. SMITH & BROS. TYPE-
WRITER CO.

Geo. P. Tillolson, Mgr.

Have located opposite ORPHEUM
?JII Locust Street

Mnohlnes Rented?Exchanged

Some second-liaud bargains
V_?.??

Poe, Famous Tiger Star,
Falls in British Drive

Special to Tht Telegraph

Baltimore, Md., Oct. 30. John

Prentiss Poe, Jr., soldier, adventurer,
clubman, and once famous football
player of Princeton, popularly known
as "Johnny" Poe. was killed on Sep-
tember 22, while fighting as a private
along the northern boundary of
France.

In the English drive which started
on that date, the Black Watch regi-
ment, of which he was a member,
practically was annihilated. It is al-
most certain Poe met his death during
this encounter.

His last letter, dated September 25,
and written in the northern part of
France, contained but little informa-
tion as to, his whereabouts. Only
meager facts concerning his death
were received in this city to-day by
his senior brother, S. Johnson Poe.
The message stated only the date on
which he died.

TRINITY FAVORS
SUMMER WORK

Refuses to Declare Georgt

Brickiey Ineligible; Explains
Reasons in Letter

Special to The Telegraph

Hart.ford, Conn., Oct. 30.?Trinitj
College went on record yesterday a;

favoring summer baseball.
The advisory athletic council of

Trinity College last night, sent a let-

ter to New York University, In an-

swer to its protest against the play-
ing of George Brickiey, a former mem-

ber of Connio Mack's Philadelphia
Athletics, to the effect that under the

rules governing eligibility in athletics
at Trinity, Brickiey is eligible to play
and will be a member of the team that
meets New York University Tuesday

November 2.
The council declares that it does

not subscribe to the "Summer ball"
rule because it discriminates between
methods of student support which on

their face are equally lawful, honest

and honorable, and secondly because
the rule is sure to be evaded and a

"condonement of evasion is in the na-

ture of things all but inevitable."
With relation to Brickiey, the coun-

cil declares: "He is simply a youth
who has compiled with the printed
and published conditions as to intel-
lectual and moral fitness for the
work of a student. As long as he so
complies and Is under no disciplinary
disqualification, he will play. On ono
condition, however, that he shall de-
sire to play, for he is under no obliga-

tion to play, financially or other-
wise."

HEADQUARTERS FOR

SHIRTS
SIDES & SIDES

i V

WEST SHORE NEWS |

New Cumberland School \

Teachers Entertain Directors
New Cumberland, Pa., Oct. 30.

,The teachers of the borough schools
i entertained the school directors and
their wives in the High school room
last evening. The decorations and
games were appropriate to Hallow-
e'en and a lite\ary program was rend-
ered consisting of an address of wel-
come by Professor Crlnkelton and re-
sponse by Dr. J. F. Good, president of
the school board. A solo was given
by Miss Buttorff; reading, Miss Fogel-
songer; instrumental music, Mr. and
Mrs. Rider; solo. Professor Smith.
Refreshments were served.

PREPARING FOR MUSICALE
New ""Cbmberland, Pa., Oct. 30.

Queen Esther Circle of the Methodist
church is preparing the program for
a musicale in the Sunday school room
of the church. The circle will he as-
sisted by the best local talent and
R. R. Kohr of Dickinson college.

YORK COUNTY WEDDINGS
Special to The Telegraph

Dillsburg, Pa., Oct. 30.?Two well-
known young couples of this vicinityj

were married by the Rev. G. H. Eveler !
pastor of the Dillsburg Lutheran
charge, on Wednesday evening. Ross
Anderson, the son of William
Anderson of East York street, and
Miss Ruth Lehmer a daughter of
George Lehmer of Franklintown and
on Thursday evening Michael Bentz, a
son of Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Bentz, of
Warrington township and Miss Rosa
Peters of Bermudian. Mrs. Rentz is
a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S. A.
Peters.

REUNION OF TWELFTH PENNA.
HEC.T. SPANISH WAR VETERANS

Special to The Telegraph
Aiilton, Pa., Oct. 30.?More than

300 members of the Twelfth Regi-
ment. Pennsylvania Volunteer Infan-
try, Spanish-American War Veterans,
gathered here to-day on the sixteenth
anniversary of their discharge from
the service. General Charles M. Clem-
ent made the principal address. These
officers were elected: J. D. Bucher,
president; B. A. Cornwell, secretary;
S. E. Elliott, treasurer, all of Sunbury,
and that town was chosen as the place
for next, year's convention.

tour printing imbeds

Wl* oe best supplied whore the facili-
ties tor such work are the beet.
When you consider that the printed
material you use represents a cash In-
vestment which you calculate should
brine to you many times Its coat?

THE PRICE OF QUALITY SHOUUJ
BE THE CONSIDERATION

If clients are to eee the printed mate-
rial you use; your thought should be

Which doesn't mean that the price

need or should be. exorbitant.
The Telegraph Printing Co. produce*
the highest Krades of work la >u re-
spective lines.

All of it is based upon quality at price*
which are most fair for the work.
We are printing specialists, as well u
being leaders In the associate lines;
binding, designing and photo-engrar.
Ing.
To employ our services means oe
greater effort than to phone usu
THE TELEGRAPH PRINTING CO.
Either phone.

J'CLITIC Al, ADVERTISING POLITICAL AIWERTISIXO

For District Attorney
of Cumberland County

Enprv %-,v £ f

u

George E. Lloyd Esq.
Of Mechanicsburg

A Vote for Lloyd Is A Vote
for Loyalty to Duty

"\_______________

Your Vote and Influence Solicited

Model M {£7 l A
International Motor Truck t

Model M, $7lO cash f. o. b. Akron, Ohio

THIS price includes chassis and standard
express body, as shown above, finished in

rich brown. We can also furnish different styles of
body on special order.

This is the truck which made International Motor Truck
reputation. Thousands of these Model M trucks are in every-
day use iu practically every line of business. Retail merchants,
wholesalers, contractors, gas, telephone, electric light, and power
companies find in the Model M a truck that pays from the
minute it starts to work.

1,000 pounds capacity.
4 Water-cooled, heavy-duty motor the long-wearing kind with

power to spare.
Sealed governor, preventing overspeeding.
One lever control, simple and easy to operate.

Besides Model M, the full line of International Motor Trucks
includes Model MA. air-cooled, 1,000 pounds, at $600; Model E,
1.500 pounds, at $950; and Model F, 2,000 pounds, (chassis only),

at $1,500. All prices cash f. o. b. Akron, O.
Write the nearest address for complete information about the

trucks and about International Harvester service before and after
the sale.

International Harvester Company of America
(licorporated)

| MOTOR TRUCK DEPARTMENT
618-H2l Walnut Street, IlaTTishurß, Pn.

Olhcr llrnneh lloimrs?nnltlroore, >1 *l.s Klmtrn. Si. V.;
Philadelphia, r«.i lllt'ltniond, \ n.i iluft'nlo, v.
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